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S'^sixsssrKsEsarifi s rt r »ue™ ««w r,n°:JavÉ« ss-SÆ ,* r*J- EEEB "i"r t Mm ^ rfr»tens and scores of thousands from the densely- of London That is a secret Imnuin^iK .» His teeth, nine m number, have been ex- a-large majority, was evidently prompted by Christies auction room the other day to 
filled aisles and transepts of the Crystal PaU tirety to but few But the*visit of the Kimr ^med by Prof, Keith of the Royal College the foregoing consideration. In short, the ch^g whose stor? 18 known t0 every school

The voice of mourning has indeed and Queen to SVdenham yeI2rdav ïnddenîf °7S“r^"s’wh? belon& with' American people appear to be déterminé to ch,1T
V; changed into a paean of welcome, and yester- stirred into life the glories of the comine- snec- °Ut d?ubt to a.n ind,yidual of the Neanderthal exclude Japanese from their country, by peace- « ^?s the ring given by Queen Elizabeth

day was no unfitting occasion for his subjects’ tacle. Thousands of brilliantlv-clad figures r?ce’ ,ut arc m certain features more primi- ful means if possible, and even at the point of to tbe Earl of Essex as a pledge of her favor
first great sublime salutation of their King, flashed in the brightness of the sun There tlve ,then cven tbe teeth of the Heidelberg the bayonet if necessary.” and mercy in all adverse circumstances. How
There was a spirit of delight in the very air Romans, Normans, Plantagenets Tudors mandlb|c, Usually regarded as the earliest re- __________0_________ the ring failed to save his life through the
the green of summer was returning—nay, was Stuarts, Ironsides, and Georgians, with'just an ™ains. n?an dlscovered in Europe, and as- . NORT F crtrMTj. t,atm'pu't> treachery of a woman has passed into history,
already come; a light breeze fanned a myriad Ancient Briton here and there, formed and re- Slgn.cd to the glacial period. A NOBLE SCENE PAINTER It realized 3,250 guineas.
flags; and the sun burned down from a cloud- formed groups upon the vast pageant-ground .-, PParently Neanderthal mm, though they <j>en dollars a week as a 5™„, . • Elizabeth gave her favorite the ring with
'f !uy-aV^ afte™°°n- A1 Talong the road -which, by the way, has been laid out with dld "° pKoss.esa ^mobiles, had sortie rare tant m a s udio ^ HenLn i rh l the Pledge that if at any time he should fall
, at their Majesties were to follow, young and unusual skill. Outside, they loitered in their sport> 38 buned w/tb th« man found in Jersey lender s.flwwneH ttXT °f .a a victim of the numerous intrigues which
old alike had waited patiently for hours that hundreds all over the great terraces. Five hun- were specimens of the woolly rhinoceros, fleet S£w« £ l£ yOUth’ wbouls were always .being, woven at her court, the
,or this first time they might greet their dred more were present at the great concert, remdeer and two varieties of horse. WeflesUv h ? companions.^ Arthur rin if se"nt to jfer would pr0cure her
Sovereign m such holiday attire as they could and yet a thousand more were at any mo- —M:------s f H.e “ ln *<?& V-scount Dangàn, protection, or, if necessary, her pardon Essex
command. Particularly pleasant was it to no- ment of the afternoon ascending or descend- “VIVE LE ROI!” and hef gf ^arl C?wley. He is feI1 int0 d’isfa’vorj and yas condemned to
nee the careful way which borough after ing from the upper station or the lower to join . —■— "g for Mr. A. P. Bernard, scenic artist death. He entrusted the ring to the Countess
borough along the route had made due arrange, the dense masses of their fellows in or near Melanie is a little French servant, who J the Q“inlan operatic company, which is to 0f Nottingham, a relative of the earl to be
ments for the presence of the little ones who the pageant-ground. Here went by a com- lives with an English family in London. She t0“r with grand opera, starting in October, sent t0 Elizabeth. The story goes that the
>at or stood or knelt—and who could blame pany of entrancing little damsels of from six has not been there very long, and has not ?d, ^ Viscount is working on the scenery countess was jealous and whatever her real
them for fidgeting at times in their excite- to eight ; they may have been wood-sprites or had time to learn the niceties of the language. °f.the J3 operas which will compose the reper- motive retained the ring Elizabeth believed
ment?-—some with parti-colored paper whisks naiads, but were much more likely fd have But she is generally pleased with her English toir,?' , .. that out of^ oride Ld^ Istinacv thï «S S
m their hands, some with excited little flags, been the little playmates whom Puck or Robin life, except that she finds it rains a great deal • , e ^act is’” sa'd Viscount Dangan, who determined not to sue to her w his life •
and some, so loyal as almost to be treasonable, Goodfellow used to tease so unmercifully in and the sky is often gloomy with the smoke 15 only 20’ 1 was Put into the army against ejse that he dndH - , , . e’.°-ssssksks ssshs

7
ibe less striking for its occasional touch of the great concert began at once withinSbe tran- îhe^as bïouTht77a^stondstil!°b the,R°W engaged by Mr. Quinlan asT^Srt room kb- f Jears later* the storX S0^ the Countess

crowd, 5^À
mentation in little of the greatest features of HELP FOR POOR WOMEN ?eop,e’ wbo do n°f was.te their time merely y t { dd :Pb At the end of the week dld so- The countess made her confession,
the Empire from one end to the other. It will, -------- “ for tbe pkasuf= wasting it, she waited to f got a ‘rise?of Tdollar a^d a fortnitr^o T and Elizabeth seized the dying woman by her
perhaps, suggest the scale in which this happy The Duchess of Marlborough is the origin- see what would happen f appointed Mr Bernard’s assisïànï a?$ro shoulders and “terally shook the little remain-
<ka has be(e” carned out to mention that the ator of a project for the improvement of the ^nd’ Presently the king and - the queen a we^P So I’m 7ttin7 on voTïe $ in& i;fe out of her.
Houses of Parliament at Ottawa, are repre- welfare of poor women and girls, in whom ^ent by on horseback. Riding in front of -<j ha had noihin^but what I have earn Another version is that on receiving thisSSSS SEiSSa SrFFâWZSE 'the Canadian Government £70,000. The Par- ThePn.irh,.== k r 1 a ■ u t crowd took off their Hats and annlan’ded with untl 10 at m6bt- What I shall ultimately be- This ring is of gold, engraved with arabes-

û»
hSS? ofrSÏÎroÆÆ Sfy&a S^ero^oTS peopT cried ilht . RAJAHS UP TO DATE W//tÊÊU

Londoner been afford anything like thisPop? cities m the United Kingdom where lodging Native tohgue in her ewntement and joy, “Vive t . ------ -- - The results of India’s fourth ten vearlv
portunity of realizing with any® approach to houscs for women have been tried. le r°l! Vive la reine !v- An Indian rajah is said to have ordered wl,klî t,!! k fourth ten-yearly
mith the varied aspects of life indifferent idea is that small houses to accommo- ,, -.Now» Melanie called so loudly, and in so from a London firm “one fire escape, suitable the las’t period has been^one oTgrea^progres^

a more useful hour of.education than one spent in several districts for a start, instead of hav- ]n% Infir Majesties, who smiled very gracious- escape is now on its way to the hunting box mT™o
m the company of a competent guide in circling lng one big institution, as pooi women cannot ly> and, reining in their horses, they came of the sporting rajah, says the New York nrx7h - g44, 7 ,37I are.ln
round the overseas pictures in.the curious little aff°rd to travel far to and from their W(»:k. At close by to where the young girl stood. She Herald. f =17^7 Thl / ■ 8’7 8 ^ !u natlVC
railway that takes one in turn past scores of Present in London the only places where poor was all fluttered with-" fear, until the king The manager of the firm of Messrs. Merry- 0f iqoi has been subieStiTterriht^palam?ri«
pictures typical of our far-flung Dominions. unemployed women can find shelter is in sPoke and said. ln beautitful French: “There weather described the contrivance as a patent whkh hav! S3 ”

There is something that clutchés at the the rescue homes provided by certain religious is a person.here who has greeted us in French; sliding carriage escape fitted with twotoles- mal vrowth of hlr 7 Wh he n°r<
very heart-strings of those who know Britain bodies. Such evils, she contends, as the white we want to thank them.” Whereupon the copie ladders ! which will reach to a height of mal f°wth of her population,
beyond the water in the occasionally almost slave traffic, the degeneracy of the race and y°unff servant plucked up courage and owned 35 feet. It is painted khaki color so as to be .S .97 and, i8°9 there were two de-
micanny truth of the scene that unfolds itself the high state of infant mortality can be that it was she who had cried “Vive le roi !” inconspicuous in the jungle and is mounted on 8truÇtiXe famines, which were followed by
as one passes by. The dry cane stalks rustle traced to the absence of moral supervision and At this rePiy the king redoubled his grac- high wheels to facilitate transport desolating epidemics of cholera and fever,
and a full-blooded negro makes his way the impossibility to acquire clean and healthy >°usness, and the girl lost all fear, and said jt js understood that „iH tie„ • ,,gUe appearedat Bombay in 1896 and rap-
through them to a small clearing, whence— habits of life in the lodging houses which the she had cried out involuntarily th/L!o™ f r T-" *. Ju T , ldl7 spread all over the presidency and to other
with just the action of a man who has mo- girls are at present owSed to frequS Then his Majesty said: “ is the first time 7°^ Whf parts of India‘ Zt is estimated that between
mentanly straightened his back for a mo- Speaking at a meetifg at the Guild Ha>l that any one has called ‘Vive le Roil’ dn d,n7nd!L”o he^bbe entirely 1896 and 1901 half a million people died of
ment s rest—he watches with caramel eyes in advocacy of the scheme the Duche=s «aid - French since I came to the throne My father t * ^ eSC?P® fo[ hls safet3f‘ ,7S ^ plague’ and practically arrested the natural
the passage of the little train. A moment later “The moral training rece^d by a g.rl i Xn often had the pleàsurXf L ng greeted in th!s Si L w 7 ro k^”7 ^ * growth of popblation-SS8 "Of practicable enough to eLi hdiLrith- way.” ' g greeted be read^forÏ su^feetv^ the tl^ ^ More was to follow. Between 1901 and
til pi n( T A- b^ve wished, perhaps, that stand the temptations to which che is exuosed Then the queen asked in French which p- . P y g Ï911 plague carried off six and a half million
7,7X7 ;nldla hadn been qu'te s? lavish" in a -common lodging house. For a higher she seemed to speak with less facility than Big game hunters are chary of discussing souls. Two million people died from the pes-

T Standa,id of life we must obtain decent Sg- the king, “Have you been long in London? IT What tilenCe in the Puniab akne, one and a half
dia who will not recognize rather asmgS and resPonsible conditions of life for the and Melanie answered: “About six months.” the fun^ ^ ^ ^ hl® sklkans m f,11‘°nJm1.the Unlted Provinces, and thirteen
than art, the perfect suggestion o7the tronir« women workers. “I think the English ‘bien gentils et bien J , J , ...... „ ........................hundred thousand m Bombay.
that is afforded by a clump of orange-flowers (-TT*r.T%T»T^------------- 0------------- “ polis,’” she further answered the king, and ^a klng abou! ralahs recalls that some ex- Plague has, in fact, proved far more de-
hat is reflected in a little forest txml beneath GUARDING THE BANK OF ENGLAND made his majesty laugh by saying she would ceedmgly large insurances are being offered structive of human life than famine, 

the foliage that almost shuts out Kun oveï He p n T~, „ , . like England very much if it did not rain so at Lloyds on jewe s to be worn by Indian
head. Good, too, is the suggestion of the rav- Hereafter the Bank of England is to be constantly. princes attending the coronation. One. policy
xed pile dwellings of New Guinea. The scenes PJot^ctcd by the guards from the Tower, in- And when she told the ki that she came *?r $42°>°°° has been issued and in another 
"t domestic life overseas . tempt many to get w n- °* by cl?e battalions at Chelsea Or from the French Department the Drome, he c!aXfe, tbe P°bcT providing that the.jewels
■ ut at the next stopping place, and retrace Wjdhngton Barracks. With this change the replied: “Ah, the country of . Loubet!” sha11. be stored m str°ng rooms here when
their steps in order to see more carefully the °f -^Vvng thX guards march nightly Then tire conversation came to an end and not m USCl
processes of sheep farming in Australia, or °p e ?,ank W1 ‘ be revived. the “petite bonne” ran home to tell her em- Owing to the high rates comparatively

out the exact meaning of the strange ma- . Providing a garrison for the bank dates back ployers of her wonderful adventure and to few policies have been so far issued, although
diinery required for the diamond fields of to t7°o, the time of the Gordon riots. The embody it in a letter to her father in France the potentates from the Far East are reported
Knd yOnc! mo?kth rCt °f thé ^twat- «adv for a froS X? and was And that is how this incident, revealing to be bringing enough gems to ransom
ere a. Unce more the sheep and cattle ready tor a frolic in the nation s treasury, but the kind heart of a kin and m,ppn v,a« dozen kings.browse peacefully ,n their pens on Sydenham the files of grenadiers insid overawed the passed into history andqueen, has _ g
Hill, and one is tempted to remember the well- noters, who departed very eacefully toward P nistory.
known verses on the original construction of Bunhill Fields.
the Crystal Palace here:

■ ■m m« ■

OPENING OF FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE

:ace.
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-o■o-
INDIA’S VICTIMS

le roi ! Vive la reine !v'
__ ___________ Now, Melanie fcalPed so,louflly, and in so from a Londbn firm “one fire escape, suitable

parts of the Empire. One could hardlyTmagine date about 50 women each should be erected ,?tr6ng a voice, that every one heard, indud- for use when out shooting tigers.” This tiger
in several districts for a start, instead of hav- ing tbeir Majesties, who smiled very gracious- escapè is now on its way to the hunting box

ly, and, reining in their horses, they
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“END OF THE WORLD.” 1

The prophet Baxter, whose prophecies as 
to the end of the world were more than 
falsified by events, has a successor in the per
son of the Rev. H. C. Sturdy, M. A., who de
clared fois confident belief at Holborn Town 
Hall, London, that the world would come to 

a an end in 1916.
t , The reverend gentleman told his audience*
L n n is practically the only place where which was by no means a large one, that he 

insurance of these valuables can be effected, had come over 200 miles to deliver his mes- 
Since that time the bank has had a nip-htlv THE AUSTRIAN EMPEROR and M the vaJus of the jewels will be, it is Sage to them. Coming to his belief as to the

guard of grenadiers or 5old!treamsg o . _ ... ~ . said, very great, substantial rates are quoted pending end of all things, he said it was
strengthen the garrison of clerks and mrterc . Disquieting reports concerning the health Ior po lcles' _ arrived at through a series of .deductions made
who patrol the building. The soldiers are °- tbe Emperor Francis Joseph continue in 0 ~ from various passages of Scripture. But be-
made very comfortable, the commanding offi- ,c'rcu*atkn- It js admitted semi-officially that PERSIAN RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION yond these deductions and the authority con-
cer being provided with a dinner for himself *tbc doctors 'n9>st on the necessity of a con-   tained in them there were other signs, such
and two friends and an allowance of wine siderable change in His Majesty’s ordinary I understand, Says the Times’ Persian as the Zionist movement, the Turkish up- 

The vaults of "the Bank of. England fre- cu8t9nfs’ a?d *n order to spare himself from correspondent, that the British request for an heaval, and many more events of important
quently contain $250,000,000 in money The °Ek‘a* duties and to avoid the dangers from option to construct a railway from Khor Musa significance.
lock of the vaults requires several keys each ^tremes -of temperature he possibly will be to Khoramabad is not made in. any sense de- The speaker also quoted several dates 

The festival has done somethin» tr, *n possession of a different person. Access obbSed ,to abandon his annual visit to Ischi pendent on the granting of a concession for the which had been mentioned by çther prophets,
the feeding cattle to the hill. It^is hard°tn is gained through heavy iron doors to where »*d g° ln8t.ead *° tbe Southern Eon. The Teheran-Khanikin line to Russia. As I have the earliest being 1915 and the latest 1934;
1-raise too highly the cleverness with which the untold gold lies piled on trucks (to facilitate Lmperor-King, however, still shows reluctance already pointed out, Russia has hitherto made but the date given above was his own particu-,
i rchitects—we had almost called them the removal) or heaped against the walls in sacks. *° cbange “le habits of a lifetime. no request for this concession, and, whereas lar one, and he concluded by enjoining his
mists—of this little Ceinture railway have ---------------o—------ ----- -----------—-o------- ■—— the proposed English line would be highly hearers that the last day was at hand.

>'sed the natural opportunities of the route. ABORIGINAL MANKIND JAPAN AND AMERICA advantageous to British trade, the advantages
Xiready the rhododendrons in the Indian for- T , -----7 ------ of the Khanikin line to Russia are very prob-
‘ f. real every tree, have under the stress of “ aPPear9£r°m^ a discovery in a cave The racial problem at issue, between Japan lematical. Complete harmony between Great
!rimson °fLthe Iaf 7w dayf broke,n out into gXh^oas^ of iXVth Bay^0n the and America is a source of perennial appre- Britain and Russia appears to prevail m the At a dance recently a. young gentleman
limitless exnpnrTt r S, ?r.t’ ^ .ceaseless work, invas;on of England even hef? & 9CT™an hension to the Japanese. It is realized that, ma er" somewhat inferior in social position to most
doubted b!a,7dltU C' hl! C ,nterest and un- Some Englis?fc?ntist« b?vf 6 v™6" al.thougb the anti-Japanese proposal in Califor- The government is still without a solution Df those present approached an alderman’s
success th 1' t thake a grftfventure a a soLmien ol the NeSuWh Vnearthed tbere n,a bas befn shelved for the time being, it has of the serious difficulty in Shiraz. daughter—“mightily superior” sort—and rather
is assured nf* * - 0f tbe greatest of ventures, a ®pecl“^n ,of *be Neanderthal man, whose not been disposed of forever by any means. It is stated that the naval display to which diffidently asked for the favor of a dance.

, Btn ttrla p ■ , , ™ L trmlf y ^ lmPerial preference A newspaper like the Yorodzu goes so far the Emperor William has invited the Arch- The girl looked hito stonily L the face for a
( \hich lent a DLuHarIntLeVof th7 Elberfdd b F U® “ the Valley of the as to as8ert that unless pending questions be- duke Francis Ferdinand will be a parade of momentfthen turned away wfth the remark:

well-known -rounds Ld s onef nfX ! 7" The Neanderthal man countncs can be successfully the whole German high sea fleet near Swine- “I’m sorry, but I’m-well, rather particular
Inure buildinf AllYh?!,»! th o Paxton 8 d ,•? f ’ »' ’ accordlng to solved the Japanese will have to withdraw munde immediately before or after the 'Im- as to whom I dance with.”
all London musniL?nntfLdthth!f7X0n’ &S Sfinf +• OW h°7’ Tas a M1* of a from the United States sooner or later. perial parade, which will be held at Stettin on “Ah, indeed!” was the quiet retort, “then
the suburban lines and on the Central0 tobes France BelXm'XerXn haSAb^n f°Und !n . “H cannot be denied,” says this organ, August 29 in connection with the grand we differ in that respect. I’m not a bit parties
Were lighted up by a brilliant comoanv in rich LX nf , and ln that anti-Japanese feeling is becoming more manoeuvres of tbe German army in Pome- lar. That was why I asked you!”

u up Dy a brilliant company in nch parts of Asia, but it was not believed until his and more prevalent among Americans, irres- raffia. Then he left her.'
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As though ’twere by a wizard’s rod, 
A blazing arch of lucid glass 
Leaps like a fountain from the 
To meet the

A quiet green, but few days since, 
With cattle browsing in the shade ; 

And lo ! long lines of bright arcade 
In order raised.
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